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Neenali  GWM,  20,  6'2",  190  lbs.,
ISO  another GWM  (any  race,  19-
35) for LTR,  ffiendship first.  I like
long  walks,  dancing,  movies,  soft
music  and  cuddling  in  front  of a
freplace.  (I  smoke;  you  can,  too).
(414) 729-5662. Ask for Ray. [2]

Green Bay bi couple seeldng other bi
couples or bi  female to share same
interests as ours, including watching
Packer games & having a good time.
We are very discreet &  expect the
same. (920) 497-3102, Ask for ljse; if
no answer, please leave msg. [2]

25    y.o.    Ghanian    gay    seeks
friendhsip w/ a USA Kiwi man 30-
85.  Write:  William  Yeboah,  PO
Box  451,  Sunyani-BA,  Ghana
cO233-642-22288 [2]

CWM,  professional, 40,  5'110",  150#
w/ a well-toned body. I enjoy mveling,
reading (anything from Anne Rice to
astro  physics),  Ccok]ngiveating  (any-
thing  w/veggies,  but  particularly
Russianouisine)andorganicgardening.
I  like to work  out  to keep  my  body
looking good and my mind sharp; I like
movies(an)thingw/outhtes)andmosttypes

of music (from Abba to Zappa); enjoy
intense conversations  &  creative  per-
sonalities;  I  like guys who have a pas-
sion for anything. including theruselves.
and who are sensitive,  hones( & social
enough to enjoy  my  adventurous,  Gay
spirit.  I  like BMW's, Trek  Mt.  bikes,
fast modems. Ievis and baggy t-shirts. If

you're up for a change,  or just want to
meet someone w/ similar likes & inter-
ests, E-mat me:  misha@  itol.com     or
call (920) 430-3795, Green Bay. [2]

Good  looking  CWM,  20s,  6'1 ",
180  lbs.,  HIV-,  brown  hair,  blue
eyes,  great  sense  of humor,  seeks
friendship & safe, hot fiin. Lkg for

guys  18-40  who  enjoy  partying.
Slim is A+. Photo, phone, address,

please  to  Occupant,  PO  Box  282,
Crandon, WI 54520. [2]

Uncut CWM,  eally 40s, locking for
another iincut GWM  I 840 for safe
play only.  Must be clean & healthy.
Letter w/ photo to Quest (fro4), PO
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3]

GWM, 59",180 lbs.,1kg for M. Right
Into wcking out, quiet nights at home,
long walks, collecing CDs  & movies.
Prefer   20-35   from   Green   Bay,
Lakeshore/Sheboygan  area.  Lv.  msg.,
will respond to all. (920) 683-9549

THE  "F"  WORD!  Try  it  FREE!
Conf idenlial Connection - 18+ Use
free code: 4115 (414) 224-6462 P]

GWM - brown hair, bat)y blue eyes,
5'10",  enjoys  the  great  outdoors,
swimming, hiking, camping, scuba
diving. I have a good sense of humor,
am sincere, caring,  professional  -
seeking friend first & perhaps LTR.
fron't smoke or drinlc drug free, ITV
meg. You be, too! call after 6:30 pin
(414)  656-1522  or write  PO  Box
1631, Kerosha, WI 53141-1631  [3]

Totally  dominant bi  W/M  seeking
submissive  married-single  bi/gay
males,  females,  TVs  or TS  for
training sessions, including, but not
linrited to, 80, spanking, humilia-
tion,  feminization.  etc.  Age,  race,
size etc unimportant - honesty, sin-
cerity,  truthfulness  &  obedience
are.  Will  answer all.  Respond  w/

photo   if  possible   to  PO   Box
085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583

Milw.  ordimry  (yet special)  hard-
working professional  top, versatile,
55 y.o., 5'5",150 lbs, seeks a LTR (or
ffiendship) w/ versatile bottom under
30, hopefully short. Shared life, love,

long romantic  times.  Move in  w/
your stuffl (414) 258i;081  [3]

CWM,  19 y.o.  Fond du I.ac blfol,
190,  5'10"  into  music,  travel,  art,
movies,  stage, cuddling...ISO adven-
turous boy next door types  18-25 w/
similar interests.  Blfol  &  tall  a  +.
Send pic  if posssible.  Adam, 441
Forest Av., Fond du ljic, WI 54935

Cowboy  looks,  muscular,  good
hairy chested hiker,  enjoys  friend-
ship,  loyalty  &  much  more.  Your
looks, age OK. Tom Harthum (can
relocate),   3658   W.   79th   Pl.,
Chicago, Hj (773) 585-6275 [3]

GROUP  PLAY!  Record/listen
respond to ads FREE ! Confidential
Cormection -  18+ / Use  free code:
4126.  (414) 224-6462 P]

CWM, 38, 5'11 ",  155, sht lt br. half, gr.
eyes,  love  to give/receive  massages,
cuddling, safe sex. "sease free seeking
same. IjDve s|x>il motoroycing, moun-
tain  biking  &  outdoor activities.  No
alcoholics,  I-nile  stands,  games,  not
into  bars;  don't  smoke  or do drugs.
Friends & lifetime relalonship desired.
Write  Al  (#63),  c/o  Quest,  P0
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3]



44184,  West  Allis,  WI
53214  [1]

CWM,  36,  ISO  stocky,
bearded,  GWM,  GBM or
GHM  w/  football  player
build  for  friendship  or
LTR.  Me:   1651bs„  br.
hair,  bl/gr eyes,  5'8"  w/
moustache.  For hot  fun,
write  or  call  (414)  273-
0327.  Bruce  Anderson,
610  W.  Wisconsin  Ave.
(ffl8), Milw., WI 53203

CWM,  37,  6'6",  240 1bs„
short  br  hair  &  br  eyes.
Enjoy  the  outdoors.  cud-
dling,  road  trips  to  no.  of
Green Bay, sit by the fire-

place  w/ a few cold ones.
Lkg   for   GWM   28-45
open    to    who    he    is.
Friendship  &  pos.  rela-
tionship.  B.C.,  PO  Box
194,    Green    Bay,    WI
54305-0194[1]

I  know  you're  out  there
somewhere!  GWF  over
32, fen. type, lkg for GW
who's  strong  physically,
emchonally  8c  intelligent
(for conversations). Green
Bay  location  preferred.
Write  Quest  (#66),  PO
Box  1961, Green Bay, WI
54305  I 1 I

Fond  du  Lac  BiwM,  32,
5'1",180 lbs., blfor, clean,
safe  good-looking  con-
struction  worker.   Into
many interests.  ISO  18-35
for  friendship  &  hot  fun.
Photo a plus.  Send phone
&  address  to  Occupant,
PO  Box  2,  Fond  du  I.ac,
WI 54936 [ I ]

ORAL      MAJORITY!
Record,  listen,  respond  to

personals                 Free !
Confidential  Connection
(414) 224-5431  -18+ Use
flee code: 4125 [P]

Hot German  gay  male,
40,  6'5",  190  lbs.,  hung,
w/ low  hangers,  crewcut,
mustache,  seeks  a buddy
experienced  with  rim-
ming,  bottom or top.  I'm
an  expert at rimming  &
scat.  Seeking  non-drink-
ing         CWM         only.

Downtown             Milw.
Michael (414) 220-9896

Crossdressing  male  bot-
tom  lkg  for  male  top  or
dominant  female  to  take
me   out   in   public   on
Halloween. Would love to
hit the gay  bars  in  Milw.
or Green  Bay.  I can be a
great  bottom  for  your
pleasure.  I love  oral  espe~
cially  on  large  uncut c---
ks, that being a +, but oth-
ers  OK,   too.   Must  be
clean & disease free; then
there will  be more!  Write
immediately   `o  Quest
(#67),   PO   Box    1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

GWM, 40s, average build
lkg to meet GM  any age
who   knows   what   he
wants out of life.  Want to
start  a  friednship.  LTR.
Willing  to  relocate.  I'm
HIV-     seeking     same.
Write: JJ., 2040 Pine Rd.,
Mosinee,  WI  54455  or
call  (715)  355-0780 (6-11

pin) or lv. msg. [1]

Bottom      seeks      tops.
GWM, 42, tall, slender, &
shaved smooth skin, seeks
well  hung  top  men.  I  am
also  very  orally  talented.
Any race,   but prefer men
over  35.  I'm  a  little  femi-
nine  &  love  to  service

you. HIV-& expect sane.
3somes  &   moresomes
welcome !                 Write
Boxholder,  PO  Box  311,
Appleton, WI 5491 2 [ I ]

Orally     talented     stud

puppy!  Hot   young   Bi
WM  w/ rice body,  hand-
some  face  &  very  hot
mouth.  Seeking very well
endowed   (8"  +   only),
clean  cut,  disease-free
white  or  hispanic  guy
under  45   who   enjoys
relaxed,  mind  blowing
deep  oral   service.   No
strings.  Kenosha  area to
Chicago.  Tommy  1-800-
692-9196 pager. [2]

Submissive   WM,   34,
5'11",185  lbs.,  ISO  other
WM under 35 in average-

to-good  shape.  Be  a  top,
adventurous  (w/  a touch
of kink).  (414)  390-3772
evenings (Milw) [2]

TRY   IT   FREE!   Meet
local  gay/bi  singles  by

phone  on  Milw.  hottest
dating  service!  Listen  to
100's  of messages  from
local   single   men   who
want to meet you...for cit-
ing,  sex or just conversa-
tion.  Hear someone  like
you, leave them a nressage,
or chat live discreetly & pri-
vately!  (414)  562-7252.
Use ed code: 5125  18+ P]

Appleton,  WI:  Easygoing
GWM,  25,  165  lbs.,  bin.,

gm`,  toned  build,  varied
interests. What am I look-
ing    for    in    a    man?
Someone  who  also  takes
care of his body,  around
my age  of 23-27, lives in
Appleton  area,  doesn't
smoke & is as good hcart-
ed as I am. Let's have din-
nerr and get to know each
other.  E-mail:  Stormprinc
@AOL.com,    or   send
responses  to  Quest  (#50),
PO Box  1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305 [2]

CWM, 35, sin very niaLs-
culine  &  laid back,  likes
sports.  the outdoors. music,
long walks, jogging,  bicy-
cling, etc. Seeks simin 25-
37 for friendship, possible
LTR.PO     Box     8081,
Oshkosh, WI 54903 [2]

CWM  new  to  Wausau
area  lkg  for  romance  or
friendship.  Enjoy  movies,
hiking, sports. 57", brown
hair,  green  eyes,  160 lbs.
&  fit.  Mail  to  527  N.  4th
Aye., Wausau, WI 54401

Milwaukee  top,  51,  seeks
lonely  subnrissive  bottom
under  age  40  for  fun  &
games.  A  furry  butt  is  a
plus;  must be  uninhibited
and trainable. LTR a defi-
nite    possibility.    Call
evenings  7-10  pin.  (414)
486-6233.    No    phone
black calls accepted. [2]

GSWM lkg for ffiendship,

conversation,LTR.  I'm  a

professional w/ a good edu-
cation.  Enjoy good movies,
outdoors  &  people  who
like  to  ride  motorcycles.
My  life  is  not  around just
sex or making out, but with
the  right  person,  love  is  a
real  factor.  In  late  40s  skg
someone  18-40.  Any  race
or  education  is  fine.  I live
in the Stevens Point area of
Wisc.  Write Demy  (#57),
c/o  Quest,  PO  Box  1861,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]

Hot  cute  blond  boy,  24,
blue eyes, 5'10".  155, slim
muscular build, athletic &
very  homy,  cruising  for
other  horny/ready   hot
boys  18-25,  the  more  the
better.  Call  me  at  (612)
771-0416  or  write  Brian,
1614   Reany   Ave.,   St.
Paul, MN 55106 [2]

TIRED        OF        BAR
SCENE?  Discreetly  meet
other guy  gayfoi  men  on
Milw's #1  all  male dating
service!  Fill out your own

persomli zed  questionaire
free!  Browse other caller's

questionaires!  Record,  lis-
ten & respond to personal
ads  FREE!  (414)  264-
MALE   ad   code   5131
I 8+ P]

GWM,  25,  outdcorsman.
Ikg to go horseback riding
w/ a real  cowboy.  Would
enjoy  a  workout  partner
for a LTR  18-25. Not into
bar  scene,  games,  drugs
or  I-miters.  Send  letter  w/

photo  &  phone  no.  to
Boxholder,     PO     Box
46372,    Madison,    WI
53744-6372 [2]

37 y.o. CWM, brown hair
&  eyes!  Lkg  for  friend-
ship  or relationship.  I'm

physically  challenged  w/
speech  impediment,   but
mobile.  I'm  a  smoker &
social  drinker.  Willing  to
relocate.  (414)  253-0921
or  write: Mark  Schicker,
N83     W15776     Apple
Valley,       Menomonee
Falls, wl 5305i  [2]

NIGHt BY NIGHT
Weekly specials at the bars
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DIVERSION OF THE DAY
Special events you won.t want to miss!

lNTERVIEW W!TH ANDREA M!ELI
By Micheal La Forest

JESS L!TTLEMAN
Jess Littlem on Greg Louganis

PAST Our
By David Bianco

ALSO:
NEWS RELEASES

TOP 10 MUSIC PLAYLl§T§

OUR FREE €LASSIFIED§
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Wisconsin.s  Mo

lwdukee
1100 Club  Bar/kitchen open 7 am everyday;
24-I  happy hour Mom-Fri. 4-7

Ballgrme lopm -  I an fl3eer Bust $3.50 or 70¢ glass beer
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
club 219  Male stsrippers
Cream City Chorus rehearses  every
Wed. eve., First Unitarian Society,  1342 N. Astor
Fannies  Pull Tabs; drinks as low as 25¢
Gnibb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hours; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between 24- I Cocktail hour 4-9
Just Us  Margarita pitchers $3.50 all day; S I  off
imports 8-close
Kathy's Nut Hut  $5 beer bust 5-10 pin
Lacage  Super Bust
Mama Roux  Double Bubble
South Water Street Docks Ihouble Bubble all day: 241
Triangle  $5 Superbust - tap beer, wine, soda
Walkers Point Care Psychic readings noon-5
Zippers  Sl  rail, $2 call, 'til 8 pin (7 days)

"®d]s®n
Geraldine's  Boys Nile Out...$5 beer Bust, 9-2
MAD Bar All rails $2
Manoeuvre   ls{ of nco.. country nits; 2nd` R & 8 nite;  las( of
ea. mo.. disco nite  (prizes for besi disco costume). All rails $2

Shamrock  Beer bash 9-I, $5

Oreen Bd 'F®x V®lle
Brandy's H (Green Bay)  Men's Nite! $6 beer bust 8-I
Gayn,esbianEducation&EconomicnevelopmentAIliance
Diversions Oveenah) Open 3 pin; double bubble 5-
8 domestic & rail; $6 beer bust 9-2
(GLEEDA): 2nd Wed. of ea. mo. Call Tim
Persinger (414) 727-1515 FMI
Napalese (Green Bay) Bar rail, S 1.50; juice &
soda, 50¢, $6 beer bust  10-2
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8
Sass (Glcai Bay) Softball Specials: Frostod mugs,
75¢; frosted pitchers, $3 and sholtie buckets, 6 for $5.
ZA's (Green Bay) Open 8 pin w/ SuperBust $6,
VIP Cardholders gel a f tee sl.ot; V I Sear\ sri\ns.

O+lier Ci+]es
Cell Blcek (Chicago) $2 Bud/Bud Light longnecks
Club 94 (Kenusha) 24-I rail, 7-I I :00; 50¢ tappers
& $2.50 pitchers all nile
Jo'Dee's (Rache) S I.50 can beer 7-2;  Fie Pco] !
JT's Bar & Grin (Supelfor) Balloon Wed. ! Bust a
ballconforabuek&winaprize!Happyhour3-10

Office (Roukford) 50¢ drafts, $2.50 pitchers
Oz (Wausau) Beer, wine, soda bust, 7-rfud., $6
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hour 5-6:30
Sccoter's O]au Claire) 2-4-1 domestic bottles & rail
rfuxers 9-2. Open 7 pin w/ 50¢ taps & S I rat mixers " 9
Trading Company (Eau Claire) Absolut Wed. -
any Absolut mixers $2 all nile. Open 9 pin
Wolfe's Den Olau Clalre) Buck Nite - bar rail &
reg. bottled beer

AAilwdukee
1100 Club  Open 7AM; 24-14-7:00
Bangame S I.50 rail  10-2
BESTD Clinic "A Course in Miracles" group
studying & discussing the spintual path, 7:30 pin,
north room, 2nd floor. FMI Ross Walker or Erv
Uecker 3534798
C'est Ira Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
dub 219  Lilly White's Talent Show or Nova's
Variety Nite (alternating Th.)
Fannies S I.50 domestic beer & rail to 2:cO
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hours; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
in Bctween  Spin the Wheel for your drink price, 9-2
Just Us Men's Nile, 24-I  for all men, all nile rail,
call & domestic bottles (made to order sandwiches
& appetizers served 6- 10)
Kathy's Nut Hut 24- I lfrotors

INDIVIDUAL  &  COUPLE  THERAPY

Alcoholism
Substance Abuse

Depression/
Loneliness

Low  Self-Esteem,
Fear of  Intimacy
Anonymous  Sex,

Experienced Licensed
Insurance

Fteimbursable
Dayfl:vening

ACOA  Issues
Co-Dependency  Issues
Childhood  Abuse,  AIDS  Anxiety

Dr. Wellens  is certified now for
Insurance Reimbursement from
Wausau  Red Apple  Insurance.

I
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£ree  classifieds
Ext]erienced    rna.sscur      Please  include  de-tallc-d

Housing - Rco-te
GWM in desperate need
of 2 or 3  males  to share
my home. Own bedroom,
or  whatever.  Near NW
side  of Green  Bay.  $300
ea.,  includes  everything.
(920) 435-1806 [1]

Roommate needed - own
bedroom  14'  x   15',  w/
half bath  in  lower level,
lots of closet space. Share
house, close to busline on
Green  Bay's  s.w.  side.
$200 mo., utilities includ-
ed  -  washer/dryer.  (920)
499-0385 [1]

One or two  roommates
needed  to share  3  bedrm
house  in  Laona.  Lots  of
room,  very  very  cheap
rent!  Write  for  details.
Resident:    Rt.    I,    Bx.
337A, hiona, WI 54541

Roommate: Non-smoker
to  share  3  bedrm.  home
in  Ashwaubenon  (Green
Bay).     Incl.     utilities,

garage,  Internet  acct.,
laundry.  $395  +  security.
Chris (92o) 499-976o [ I I

Roommate wanted to live
in style!  3-bedrm.  mobile
home in Oshkosh across
from  prison  on  hy.  41.
$175  &  S125.  Must  be
neat, clean & quiet. (920)
235-7069. Pete [1 ]

Employment

Full  Time  Management
Position!  Front  of  the
House - hands on, fed &
beverage                  mgr.
Competitive wages, com-
plete  benefit package.  5-
day,   45-50   hr.   work
week.  For an  interview,
send  resume'  to  Mike,
Liberty Hall  Conference
Center,  800 Eisenhower
Dr., Kimberly, WI 54136

Fri.-Sat.  VJDJ   opening
at Oz,  Wausau.  Contact
Dave  (715)  842-3225  or
see in person at club

suproRT FOR you!
If you are experiencing a
sense  of loss  and  isola-
tion  following  the  death
of  a  loved  one,  com-
pounded      by      being
gay/lesbian,  you  are  not
alone.  Join our free  sup-

gives  full  body  sports
massages  in  the  nude.  If
you're serious  &  in  Boys
Town/area or coming to
Chicago  soon,  call  Dan
(773)  388-1624.  In  calls
only.  28,   1551bs„  5'1",

blonde,  blue  &  nicely

port group,  all  ages,  pro-
fessionally    led.    Call
SAGE/Milw.   for  info
&/or  registration.  (414)
271 -0378 [ I I

Wanted  to  Buy...Your
used  X  videas;  don't   let
them just  collect  dust.
Write       w/      list      to:
Occupant,  PO  Box  341,
Friendship, WI 53934 [2]

GayFhendlyProfrional
OnceSpace!

Yes!  Gay  friendly  office
space  is  available  in  the
old    Bellin    Building,
Walnut  &  Washington,
downtown  Green  Bay!
Entire  6th  floor is  newly
decorated and rent is very
reasonable.  Contact  Dr.
Ursula  Bertrand  (920)
436-2680  or  Dr.  Jerry
Wellens (920) 432-8777

Services

Grarits Writer - Michael
D.  haForest,  MSE,CPC,
Green  Bay  (920)  430-
3795,  or E-mail:  mlafor-
est@itol.com - fees nego-
tiable P]

hung. 24-hrs.  [2]

Detailed   professional
home  cleaning,  exclu-
sively  Milw.'s  east  side.
Michael (414) 273-2254

Personais

Classified ads are FREE!
Mall, fax or E-mafl your
copy to Quest, P.O. Box
1961   Green   Bay,   WI
54305 Fax (920W33-0789
quest@quest-online.com
Your signature , address
and  phone,  if possible,
are required on classiried
ads; usigned classics hit
the waste basket! We ffle
originals   for legal  rea-
solis.  Publisher

CWM,  5'11",145  lbs.,
bnvgm, swirmers build,
seeks construction  work-
ers, college jceks who are
lightly  hairy  chested  or
smooth,  &  enjoy  being
topless for oral servicing;
no recipruntion required.
Must  have  own  place.
Discretion  assured.  Will
service groups/teams  of
the   above.    Reply   to
branebl  @juno.com.

description,    name    &

phone no.  & time to call.
Bears,  chubs  or  queen
need  NOT Reply.  Those
willing to do it in a lcx)ker
room or at the construc-
tion  site  after hours  will
get reply asap.  [1]

Masculine  only.  GWM,
28,  5'6",  190,  blue  eyes.
Army   cut   w/  goatee,
muscular,  seeking  other
men  in  the  Reedsburg-
Wis.  Dells  area  who are
straight  acting / looking.
Like  travel  &  camping.
Lkg  for  LTR.  No  head
games.  Seek  men  23-30
only.    Send    photo    &
return    address.    Will
respond  only  to  photos.
Write  Quest  (#65).  PO
Box  1961,  Green  Bay,
WI 54305 I I ]

USE  YOUR  MOUTH!
&  call  the  Confidential
Connection!     Record/
Listen/Respond  to  ads
FREE!   18+  use  code:
4149 (414) 43 I -9000 P]

Hot  young  man  wanted!
Would   like   to  get   to
know  a  hunk  from  hell.
(920)  235-7069  -  Pete  -
for a goed time !  [1 I

Milw.  area  GWM,  late
30s,   5'7",1451bs.,  dr
br/br,  masc.,  d/d/ free,
btlm.    Lkg    for    masc
CWM top  to age 45  for
hot  safe  time  to  fill  my
tight hole.  Must be  slim-
med.  build,  d/d/ free.  No
fats,   ferns.   1'11   travel.
Groups/cples  A+.  PO
Box  5093,  Elm  Grove,
WI  53122-5093.  Photo

appree., but not necessary.

BiwM  crossdresser lkg
for  people  w/  similar
interests.  Me:  hate 40s,
6',  225  lbs.  You:  35-60

y.o.  w/  same  interests.
Lkg for friendship, fun &
more.    Please    photo/
phone   to S.S.,   PO  Box

33



PAST'i-'-'|--|I'-!IllI-,I-'-
October,1973  (24  years  ago  this  month):  Dr.
Howard  Brown discloses  his  homosexuality  lo  a
group Of physicians neeting in New Jersey.

Who was Dr. Howard Brown?
Nowadays,  its  seems like every few months a

major public figure discloses her or his homosexu-
ality.  While the press attention varies depending on
the extent of the person' s celebrity -from coverage
limited  to  gay  publica(ions  to  Ellen  saying  "Yep,
I'm gay" on the cover of Time -the idea that some
famous people are lesbian or gay is itself unremark-
able.

That wasn't  triie  in  1973.   When  Dr.  Howard
Brown (at best a minor public figure as the ex-head
of New  York  City's  public  health  department)
talked  about his  homosexuality  to  a  New  Jersey
symposium  on  human  sexuality  in  October  1973,
the  disclosure  was  front-page  news  precisely
because many people were suli)rised that a promi-
nent physician could be gay.

When  Brown  was  appointed  by  Mayor John
Lindsay  as  the  chief health  officer of New  York
City in June  1966, the rumors of his homosexuality
had already begun.   One newspaper described him
as  "a  forty-two-year-old  bachelor  who  lives  in
Greenwich  Village"  -  code for  "homosexual"  to
anyone paying attention.

Nonetheless, Brown felt that if he acted careful-
ly  he  could  keep  his  private  life  from  threatening
his  very  public  professional  life  as  he  worked  to
consolidate the city's disparate health agencies and
supervise a budget nearing a billion dollars annual-
ly.   His lover,  also  a physician,  moved out and set
himself up in an apartment around the comer.   He
had  his phones  checked and re-checked for bugs,
and  he  avoided  being  seen  socializing  with  the
other closeted gays in Lindsay's administration.

Still, just six months into his tenure, one of the
mayor's aides visited him at home and asked about
the truth of a rumor that linked him romantically to
another man serving in the Lindsay administration.
Brown truthfully denied the link, but he was put on
notice that he needed to continue being careful.

A year later, Brown was in the hospital recover-
ing  from  infectious  hepatitis  when  his  brother-in-
law,  a  reporter for the  New  York Times,  visited
him  and  let him  know  that  a Times  investigative
reporter was working on a story that would expose
homosexuals in the Lindsay administration.   Afraid
of exposure and exhausted from illness, Brown sent
a vague letter of resignation to the Mayor the next
day.

In the years that followed his resignation, Brown
taught medicine at Albert Einstein College and then

at New  York  University  beginning  in
1970.   At the same time, gay liberation
had amved.  starting with  the Stonewall
riots  and continuing  with  the  protests
and  parades  organized  by  the  Gay
Liberation  Front  and  the Gay  Activists

Alliance (GAA).   Brown  felt alienated from these
activities by people he saw as mostly young, most-
ly  poor gay  men  and  lesbians.    When  a student
group at NYU proposed gay dances on campus, he
opposed  the  idea despite  overwhelming  support
from his straight colleagues.

But he soon derided to help the gay activists,
particularly  in  the  area  of fund  raising.    He
approached  his  wealthy  gay  friends for contribu-
tions  to the  GAA.    Most contributed, but only by
wnting checks to Brown, who in turn wrote checks
to the Alliance.   Brown later attributed his ultimate
decision  to  come  out  publicly  to  the  "magnificent
fighters  for human  rights"  of the  GAA.   Another
factor was a heart attack he suffered in June  1972,
which  made  him  re-evaluate  his  fears  of public
exposure and the legacy he wished to leave.

He  agreed to  address  a symposium on human
sexuality in New Jersey in October  1973.   Six hun-
dred physicians gathered to hear a series of speech-
es  about  sexual  behavior.   To  set  a tone  of open-
ness. the symposium began with a series of films of
explicit  sexual  acts.    Brown  later  wrote,  "As  I
watched the explicit sex  in  film  after film,  I  won-
dered how my  speech would be received.   A film
on female masturbation left me feeling like a mid-
dle-aged prude .... We were worried that our earnest
speeches  might be  a  letdown  after the  `action'  of
the films.„

Nonetheless, Brown' s talk garnered tremendous
attention.    Homosexuals  are  everywhere,  he  pro-
claimed.   "I have met far more homosexual physi-
cians than I have homosexual nurses, more homo-
sexual  politicians  than  homosexual  hairdressers,
more homosexual  lawyers than homosexual  interi-
or decorators."  He went on  to  criticize the  studies
that treated homosexuality as a sickness.

The New York Times treated the revelation as
front-page  news,  and  Brown  was  deluged  with
requests for interviews - as well as thank-you letters
from gay men and lesbians around the country who
considered him a role model.

In the fall of 1973, Brown was the most promi-
nent American in any field to be openly gay.   This
prominence  led  him to be  appointed the first-ever
chair of the board of a new breakaway group from
the GAA which called itself the National Gay Task
Force.   He headed that organization (which is now
the National Gay and I.esbian Task Force) until his
death  from heart disease  in  February  1975  at  the
ageoffifty.

David  Bianco,  M.A.,  is  the  author  of Modern
Jewish  History  for Everyone.  He can  be  reached
care of this publication or at AriBianco@ aol.com.

Lounge
515 S. Broadway, Green Bay

43219646
Open 3 to close daily

2hgcA°hbfar]2fr-mTphE:LS8=yrvi:;tJELmest!
$5 entry fee with all money going to CASH

prizes for lst, 2nd & 3rd places
Be creative - Come & have fun!

October 25,  10:30 pin

Fr#«REitE©wiFthFunE#s#eREndREp#REmj[y

T|£±Lm9#En€gvtREH.9zesTo.rtoE'3"
Enjoy Witches Brew 9 pin-close  $1.50 Special

BAR CRAWL... Nov.1st
MADISON OR BUST!!!
$15 deposit by Monday, Oat. 27
30 -47 people needed or trip will be cancelled.
(No Refunds unless the trip is cancelled.)
Join the FUN!   Manoeuvres is offering a
FBEE  Drink to all bar crawlers

Open one hour before Packer Games.
FPIEE Slammer for Packer Scores.
Food Served.

BINGO  9 pin Mondays
Be present by 3rd game to be able to play final
game of BLACKOUT  with $50 CASH Prize 5-



I.acage Super Bust
Mama Roux  Live  entertainment tonite
South Water Street Docks  24-I cocktails 3-8;
75¢ tappers 4-2
Sexual CompuJsives Anonymous, 7 pin, Galano
Club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755)
Triangle $6 rail bust all day & mite
Zippers  Customer Appreciation Day ! Cocktail
hour all day & nile

AAdd]S®h
Cardinal
w/ DJ Tony RItschard
MAD Bar  Special ex & ex light Sl .75
Manoeuvres&MADBarSpecialex&exhigiv&shotsof
Cuervo,$2;house/techno/trancemusic3rdofmo.
Shamrock  Bud Zillas (22 oz.), $2.25

S1.25pintsofBerghoff;dancing follows

®reeh Ba /Fox V®IIe
Alcoholics Anonymous (Appleton)  I s( Congregational
Churoh UCC, 724 E. So. River Sl„ 8 pin
Diversions (Neenah) Open 3 pin. Double Bubble
5-8 domestic & rail
Napalese (Green Bay) In House Dart I.eague, 7:30 pin
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8 pin
Sac (Green Bay) Buck Nile all mte, Sl  rail & can beer
ZA's  Opens 8 pin w/ SuperBust $6 rail, wine &
tap-.VIPCardhtildersge[afreeshol,.V]MartyMAIk

O+lier Ci+ies
Cell Block (Chicago) $2 well/wine & domestic beer
aub 94 (Kenoslia) $5.50 beer & wine bust all mite
Duluth-Superior suppon gi.oup for HIV+  folks` 7 pm` 2nd

fir.confereneelcomatGlomDeiLutheranaiurch.219N.On

Av.`Easl.Duluthmluth-SupenorWomyn'sChldoor

Netwok+San's Table. 6:sO pin.  FMI  Cynthia 2 18#2Or]275

JT's Bar & Grill (Supehor) Kanoke 8pm; all lite
beer S I.50 all hits. Happy hour 3-7
Jolke's(Racine)AllrailjuicedrinksS1.507{lose
Offiice (Rockford) S I  beer, S I .50 well - DJ Jes One
Oz (Wausau) Happy hour 4-7
players Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hour 5-
6:30 pool/darts 7-10; shot specials, 2-4-I  tappers 9-2
Sccoter's (Eau aaire) 24- I taps & FREE
darts/pool 9-2
Trading Co. (Eau aaire) SuperBust -$8 rail
rmxers, S 10 call mixers, S12 top shelf all nile.
Wolfe's Den (Eau aaire) Bartender's Choice
Specials - dollar drinks

AAilwdukee
1100 club  Open 7AM; happy hour 4-7
C'est I.a Vie  Midnight Heat (Mia Mcore, host:
Chyna nesade, Tiffany Sweets & Jasmine), I I :30
aub 219  Male sthppers; Or cover incl. drink
Fannies S I.50 rail & can beer `til  10:30
Gay & Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous Group
"Free At Last" (Duluth-Superior area), 7 pin,

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hrs.; serving

char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between  241 Cocktail Hour 4-9
Just Us  Fri. fish fry + full menu  5-10; DJ lo{lose,
no cover; 5-8 happy hour w/ Rich, 24-I on all rail,
call & domestic beers
Kathy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 5-7 pin
Lacage "The Lacage Showcase",  11 pin
Mama Roun  Our fabulous fish fry, 4- I I
Sexual CompuLsives Anonymous (Milw) 7 pin,
Milwaukee Alds Project, 820 N. Plankinton (299-0755)
South Water Strect Docks  24-I cocktails 3-8
Zippers Buffet; Door prizes

AAddis®n
MAD Bar -Rail whiskey & shots of Jack. $2
Shamrock Happy Hour 5-8; rail drinks, $2, 9-I

®reeh Bd 'F®x Valle
IItversious (Neenah) Open 3 pin. Double Bubble
5-8 domestic & rail; DJ
Napalese Lounge  6 shorties $5 3-2
Rascals(App]eton)Fish-perch,haddock,shrimp,5-10
Sass (Green Bay) 5-9:00 -rail, S I.50; buckets 6
shoilies $5; five cans $8...DJ  10-2
ZA's /Java's  (Green Bay) Open 8 pin. Dance bar
open lo:3apm with DJs  Carl & Zh;  V7f' CandhoderL7

gel emr)ltiyee |irices '[il I I  pin  .

OMer Chies
Cell BIock (Chicago) Fetish Nite
dub 94 (Kenosha) DJ Jeff 10-2

October 25 - Patty's Benefit Show
as she runs for Ms. Gay Wisconsin-UsofA

October 31

Costume Contest with prizes for best Costume

November 1

HAuour«N S¢ooHm<uiAA SHour
With a second costume contest tonight also with prizes

cE3lELnf8:leEb6r

Open fior all Packer Games
with shots for every Packer Touchdown!   .  Munchies too!

520 Wa5hlngton §treGt, Waut5au    ql5) 84.2-5225
Ac;rvei6 form Walgreene



C`ub 94 Presents

Ma]eDaEexppress
Saturday, Oct. 25  .  Showtime  11:00

NI[owffiowum€
Costume Contest

Judging at Midnight

lst Place--Cash Prize
2nd & 3rd Place--Bar Tabs
Food Served After Contest!

9001120th Ave., Kenosha Wl   414/857-9958

Club Xpress alscanaba) Botle beer Sl .25 6-9;
Schnapps S I 9- I I
Du]uthsuperior area Men's Social w/ gay feature film,
7 pin, Northland Gay Men's Center, FMI  218„22-8585
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior)  Fish Fry 3-10; 24-I
9-10 pin; DJ 9:30-I. Happy hour 3-7
Jo Dee's (Radne)  Jello shots SI
Mothers Organizing for Duluth, 12:30,
Damiano Center, rm. 112
Office (Rockford) DJ Cris
Oz (Wausau) DJ/VJ lo-close; happy hour 4-7
Players Theatre Bar a,acrosse) Piano stylings of
Marion Dunn 6:30-8:30; happy hour 5i5:30; DJ  10-2:30
Scooter's O]au Claire) S I domestic bottles 9- I I
Trading Company qau aaire) All chilled shots only
S I.50 'til rfud.; DJ starts 11
Wolfe's Iien O]au Claire) Pull Tabs
Wolnyn'sOnchouseouluth-Supenoraea),1stFri.ofea.mo.
Buldmg forwomen, 32 E. Ist St.. 7 pin.  FNI 218„224sO3

AAilw-ukee
1100 dub  Club & kitchen open 7 AM
Ballgame  Tappers 70¢   `til 6 & bloodys, screws
& greyhounds, $2.00 `til 6
BootCampFirchindsLevirfeathermonthlyGubNite-first
Sat.ofeachiro.Firebirdsactivityphoneis(414)299-9707

C'est I,a Vie All Male Revue

ANONYMOUS  HIV

ANTIBODY TESTS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

6no:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment

Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin  .  Walk-In

BESTD  WOMEN'S CLINIC
lst and 3rd Thursday (Monthly)

6no:3o pin  .  Walk -In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY

INTERVENTION  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appoinments

club 219  Male dancers
Grubb's Pub 04ilw) open 8 pin until after hrs.;
serving char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
in Between  24- I cocktail hour 4-9
Just Us Flee dance lessons 7-12; made to order sand-
wiches & appedzers 6-10 pin
Kathy's Nut Hut  Shorties, 2 for Sl .25
Lacage "Where Milwaukee Partys! "
Mama Roux  Grill open 4-11 pin
WalkersPointCafePsychicreadingsnoon-5
Zippers  S 1 rail, $2 call 'tl 8 pin (7 days a wk.)

AAddis®h
MADBarLeahedeviNite-ftyoffeveryregularpriced
drinkallnitewhenwearingleather&orlevi.RollingRcok$2
MadsonWresdingChib(1st&3rdSats.)Prance/
instruction, no exp. reqd, 8 pin FMI (eves) 608A44-8675
Madison Gay Video Club (2nd & 4th Sats.) 8
pin, FMI 608-244-8675 (eves)
Manoeuvres  Rolling Rock bottles $2
Shamrock Happy hour 5-8; shots of Doe, $2, 9-I

®f'eeh Bd 'F®x V®IIe
Alcoholics Anonymous (Appleton) 1 st Congregational
Church UCC, 724 E. So. River St., 8 pin
Brandy's 11 Cartoon Club,  lst & 3rd Sat. of ea.
mo„ open 8 a.in. Prizes !
Ihiversious oNeenah) DJ
Sass (Green Bay) 5-9 - S I.50 rails; Buckets 6
shorties, $5; 5  cans, $8 -DJ  10-2
ZA's  Java's open 8 pin;  Dance bar opens 10:30pm
V]s Za & Call slim  VIP Cardholders drink at
emplayee prices '[il  11  pin (Must show card)

O+Iier C]+]es
Cen Block (Chicago) Sat. Nite RIot!
dub 94 (Kenosha) DJ Jim lo-close
Club Xpress (Escanaba) Bottle beer S I.25 6-9;
Schnapps Sl   9-11
Imuth-Superior area potluck for lesbians over 35 &
guests, every 4th Sat.,5-8 pmFNI 218727-5725
JTsBar&Grin(Superior)Open1pm,screwdriversS1.sO
allnite;2419-10pm;LiveDJat9:en,dinkpullths'th6pm

Jo'Dee's (Racine) DJ Jeff, no cover S I Schoops
Office a{ockford) DJs Jeny & Jes One
Oz (Wausau) DJrvJ I 0-close
Players Theatre Bar (Lacruse) DJ 10-2:30
Scooters (Eau Claire) All chilled shots only S I.50
9-11.  DJ dancing stars  11
Together (for Duluth-Superior gay, lesbian &
bisexual youth), Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 3-5

pin.  FMI 218#224903
Thading Company a)au C]aire) DJ dancing starts I 1 pin

AAilwdukee
1100 Club  Club/kitchen open 7 AM
Ballgame  Tappers 70¢ `til 6 p.in. & Bloodys, Screws,
Greyhounds, $2.cO `til 6 pin; S I.50 rail 9-2
C'est La Vie  J. Jay presents Autumn Heat (J. Jay
& Mi|waukee's hottest boy toys); Beer Bust 8{lose      7



aub21904ilw)The219Girls!
In Between  24- I cocktail hour 4-9
Just Us  All day - S I.50 all rails, 75¢ Miller tap-
pers, Sl  16-oz. Miller tappers
Kathy's Nut Hut  Super Bloody Marys
I.acage  Customer Appreciation Nites: Super Bust (beer, rail,
call);hacageShowcase.I1:30;DJ&dancing.NoCover!

Lutherans Concerned  3rd Sun. of each mo.,
5 pin, potluck & Eucharist, Village Church,  130 E.
Juneau Av. FMI (414) 372-9663
M&M  Sunday Brunch
MCC  Sun. services  11  am & 7 pin, Hotel Astor,
924 E. Juneau
Red Corvette (Becher & KK) Sun. Nites are
GAY Nites: male dancers, DJ, etc. (open 8 pin)
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous  6 pin, Galano
Club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755)
South Water Street Docks  Half off rail & domestic
beerwhenyoutakeitoffforSpike(shiltsonly)9-2
Triangle  75¢ tappers during all Packer games.
FREE shot w/ every Packer TD !
Walkers Point Cafe Psychic readings noon-5
Zippers  Pitcher + pizza, $7

AAddis®n
Geraldine's  $5 Beer Bust 2-8:00
MAD Bar Domestic bottled beer $2, any  $3 or
less shot for $2
Manceuvres  Female impersonators; cookout 5-7
pin for S I  w/ beer bash

Scandals  Beer bust 4-8, $5
Shamrock  Open at noon on Packer Sundays -
Beer Bash, free hot dogs

®reell Bd 'F®x Valle
AA Group (Green Bay) meets  9:30 am, at
Angels of Hope Church, 614 Forest St.
Angels  of Hope MCC Church (Gin. Bay) Sun.
I I :00 am & 7 pin services. 614 Forest St.. AND. in
Appleton at  Ilo S. Lceust. 5 .Din.
Brandy's H  (Green Bay) The Bust! 3  to 8 p.in.
All the tap beer you can drink, $6
Divelrious Oveenah) $6 beer bust 5-8
Napalese  (Green Bay) Beer Bust 3-8, $6
Rascals (Appleton) Beer bust 2-7, $5
Sass (Green Bay) 5-9 - S I.50 rails; Buckets 6
shorties $5; 5 cans $8 -DJ  10-2
Union  Congregational Church (Green Bay)
invites YOU to their Sun.10 a.in. worship service.
Located downtown  716 S. Madison St.
WhiteStarChuwh(nearBrusselsinDoorCounty)2nd&
4th Sun. of ea. mo. Easter Sun. Ihni Nov..10:30 a.in. service

followed by petluck, etc Oring a dish or pay "). Directions:
Hy. 57 no. to Brussels, ton left on Co.  "C" for approx. 4 mi.;

church on left side shoilly after sign which has a truck on il indi-

cating steep hill. FM[ (414) 433-9982

ZA's   Both floors open 8 pin; Juice bar in Dance
Bar  16 & up.   Alcohol served in Java's  on 2nd
floor for those 2 I  & over.  DJ Carl spins  the latest.
VI P cardhtildei..s gel (I free `shot (rru" stlow cardly

Popular  Neul
Adull [nlerlainmenl {enler

I

:   . Trade-lns Accepted
I   . Private Video Rooms

:   . Large Arcade
I   . Mags & Novelties

i:::h=rMAAdLUFtAvtdu:to¥j:::9S5S&taurtpat$9.95-
1

I

M i I uaukee`I  B ittell  §ele(lio n !
225 N. Water St. (Downtown)

8 a.in. to Midnite Everyday

2023 S.  Kinnickinnic at Becher,  Milwaukee     ©744-9555

sunga:syBiTitL:s:ia:sr:ef|,AWY,coNm!!TES!

Sunday, Oct. 19
A special Show to benefit

Dance
in his pursuit of

Mr. Gay Wiscosnin,
Nov. 2nd.

Featuring
Tony 8, T.J., J.J. & Dance

Sunday, Oct. 26

(F#:lko¢wiE:„
CASH & PRIZES!

Red Corvette will be closed Sunday, Nov.  2 due to The Pageant.

NOW OPEN 8pm Sundays!    FREE BEER - 8 - 9:30 pin
10:30 pin - 12:30 am

$4S:jst2€5hp::esxhs8j:stfhfeGB:eefu=::ed

z.9



Jess Littleman
My  sister and  I  have  been  participating  in  the

AIDS  Walk on  the  Milwaukee  waterfront  for five

years  now.    It  originally  started  out  as  something
to  do  as  an  excuse  to  get  outdoors  one  last  time
before the cold weather set in.   Over the years, the
Walk  has  become  a  tradition  strengthened  by  the
loss of a precious few friends to AIDS, the   recog-
nizing of more faces from our daily lives along the
walk.  as  well  as  my  coming  out  to  my  sister  not
only as a gay man, but also as a writer.

This  year,  however,  my  boss  informed  me  he
had  procui.ed  a  press  pass  for  me,  and  wanted  me
to  cover  the  press  conference  featuring  this  year's
honorary  chair,  Greg  Louganis,  as  well  as  Coach
Dick  Bennett,  a  Wisconsin  sports  legend  in  his

own  right.    From  completely  different  back-

grounds,  these  two  men  told  their  stories  to  the
thousands    of    people    at    the    Summerfest
Fairgrounds  about  how  the  AIDS  epidemic  had
affected  each  of them  personally,  and  what  they
were doing to persevere.

The  story  of Greg  Louganis  is  so  elaborate  it
covers  two novels  (the  first,  Breaking the  Surface,
is  available  everywhere;  the  second  may  be  in

print  by  the  time  this  article  is  published).    He  is
many things to  many  people; he is a role  model  to

people  regardless  of  their  backgrounds.    After
Greg revealed to  the public his homosexuality and
his health status.  he chose to stay in the  public eye,
donating  his  time  and  energy  to  public  speaking

and education on the subject of AIDS.
When  he discussed his experiences touring and

speaking,  he  talked  a  lot  about  the  attitudes  of
those  he  was  talking  too.    "The  one  thing  that  is
very  puzzling  and  very  upsetting  to  me,"  Greg
stated in  his  address  on the Main Stage,  "is  with a
lot of the new drugs coming out, a lot of people are
thinking we're out of the woods.   Nothing could be
further  from    truth."    He  also  said  he  was  con-
cerned  about  young  people,  hoping  they  would
realize  their  actions  have  consequences,  and  hop-
ing  they  would  love  and  respect  themselves
enough  to  protect  themselves  and  act  responsibly
in  all  areas  of their lives.    "It's  hard,"    Greg  said
with  the  look  of  someone  wiser  than  his  years,
"It's hard.   We've come a long way in HIV educa-

tion,  but  we  have  a  lot  further  to  go.    And  it's

going  to  be  never-ending...There  is  no  cure,  there
is no vaccine--AIDS  is still here."

Greg  also  talked  about  his  own  experiences
with  the  HIV  medications.    As  early  during  1988,
it was decided that he would be treated aggressive-

ly  with then-new  AZT.   Even with the side effects
of effects of the dmgs, he was able to compete and
ultimately  achieve  a  place  in  history  in  the  1988
Olympics.

Greg  Louganis  also  revealed  a  more  human
side  to  his  personality.    When  asked  about  the
strength  he  lends  to the  causes  he championed,  he
replied, "It's funny that you say strength, because I
don't  always  feel  strong.    I'm just  like  everyone
else.   I have my good days and my bad days."

"The  thing  that  I  hope  they  will  take  back  is

sharing  the  experience  with  their  friends,"  Greg
concluded, answering a question on what he hoped

young  people  should  take  away  with  them  from
the  AIDS  Walk  this  year.    "Also,  [to  encourage]

young  people  to  talk  about  what  is  going  on  with
them...whatever it is.  "

As  impressive as  the  life of Greg Louganis  is,
the  courage  of Coach  Dick  Bennett  was  not  over-
shadowed.    A  basketball  coach  for  the  past  thirty

years  at  various  places  around  the  state  of
Wisconsin, his name is now synonymous with success,
a quiet strength from within, and traditional values.

So  when the  AIDS  epidemic affected him per-
sonally,  Coach  Bennett  had  a  decision  to  make.
"There can be a blessing in accepting one's vulem-

abilities,  as  long as there are people  who care,"  he
stated to the crowds on Summerfest grounds.   "My
brother Tom died of AIDS  a year ago,  and  I  think
Tom  recognized  the  blessing  in  being  vulnerable.
His  vulnerabitily allowed many of iis to rally  to his

support.    It also allowed  me  and  my  father to  dis-
card  our judgmental  attitudes  regarding  those  suf-
fering from AIDS."

He  went  on  to  say,  "My  brother  Tom  was  an
MD...lived in  Boston.    I  had  a chance  to  spend an

important time with him prior to his death.   He just
said in his quiet way,  `Just help."

To  honor his  brother's request,  Coach  Bennett
has  used  his  status  of a  mentor  and  community
leader  to  rally  to  the  support  of  those  living  with
AIDS.   Along with his emotion-filled speech at the
Walk.  he  has  also  appeared  in  public  service
announcements dealing with   AIDS awareness.

What  makes  Dick  Bennett's  story  so profound
is the humility and respect he had for those around
him on that day.   "I have learned to care," he con-
cluded,  "But you  folks are  much  better than  I  am.
You  didn't  have  to  learn--you just  cared.    God
bless you."
And  God  bless  you  too,  Coach  Bennett  and  Greg
Louganis.

--Jess  Littleman,  a  regular  contributor  to  Quest,

can now be reach via email:   Jlittleman@aol.com

9Efi©r Fr©g'5 has
LEapEd ilil© MilwaukEE!!!

Dining as Experienced in Acapulc©,
Puerl© Vallarla,

Cancun, Mazallan...

A  MEXICAN  fiRILL
•..  8EPAHATE GRILLS  Eon  ALL MEAT8,  Fi8H  & v[GETABL[8  ...

Fresh  Fish  Dishes
Chicken  &  Beef  Dishes

Cooked  over  authentic  Mexican  Mesquite  Hardwood

Flaming  Fajitas
Exciting  Vegetarian  Dishes

Tacos,  Enchiladas,  Chimichangas  and  much  more!!!

770 North Jefferson Street
(Across  f rom  George  Watts)

276IFROG
(3764)

Convenient  Parking  Available
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O+I.er Ci+]es
aub 94 (Kenosha) Open at 3:00.  Bloody marys
S I.25  & 75¢ tappers 3-9:00; beer bust 7{lose. Free
hot dogs & machos served all day !
Duluth-Superior area Sun. events: P-FLAG  lst Sun. of
ea. month. Pilgrlm Congregation Church, 2310 E. 4th
St., Duluth, 7 pin; GLBT In[erfalth group & discussion,
every 2nd Sun. of the mo., 3 pin, Gloria Dei Luthel.an
Church, 219 N. 6th Av. E., Duluth (FMI Alice  218„28-
3096; KUMD  public radio,  103.3 FM, 5:30 pin

Jrs Bar & Grin (Superior) Open I pin. Bloody marys
S1.75;cheeseburger&flies$3;beerbust8-10,50¢tappers

Jo'Dee's (Racine) S I.50 rail 7-close
once Qtockford) Sl bloody marys (karaoke twice
monthly)
Ch (Wansau) Beer, wine, soda bust, se, 4-10; bloody
mnys, $2.25
Pkyers Thcatre Bar (I.acruse) Schreader-James
Quartet  8-11 ; jazz & standards
Wolfe's Den (Eau Clalre) Karaoke with Robin

AAilw-ukee
1100Club  Open7AM;241   4-7
Ba]]game  10 pin on ... Domestic beer S I.25;
S I.50 rail
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
In Between  Dart Toss -$3cO in prizes!  24-I
Ccoktail hour 5-9

7igets o/Hope
METF]OPOLITAN

COMMUNITY CHURCH

614 Forest St., Green Bay
(920) 432-0830

Worship Sundays
11:00 am and 7:00 pin

Ilo S. Locust, Appleton
(920) 991-0128

Worship Sundays, 5:00 pin

A Ministry to the GLBT
Community

Just Us  S I.75 Miller brands 8-close
Kathy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 4-7
Lacage  Happy Hour all mite; "Shake-A-Iinnk"
Mama Roux 24-1 domestic pints
South Water Street Docks 24-1 cocktails 3-8
(tickets gcnd 'til 9)
Triangle  Melrose Place Mondays; S I.50 shots of
lketors
Walker's Point Care  Psychic readings noon-5
Zippers  Sl  rail, $2 call 'til 8 pin

A|®dis®n
MADBarBottlesofMillerljte$2&any$3orlessshotfor$2

Manoeuvms homesdc hothed beer & Miller Lite taps $2
Shamrock  50¢ off domestic taps

®reen Bd 'F®x V®IIe
AA  (Green Bay) 8 pin, Recovery Woks,  % E. Walnut St.
Brandy's   Women's Nite! se beer bust 8-I (all you can drink!)

I.awrmceUniv.GBIASSOixesuaLGay,I.eshian&Shaicht
Surety): 7:30 pin, Rm.  loo, Cdeman Hall. FM]: BGLASS,
Memchal Union, 615 E College Ave., Amleton, WI fi9l I

Napalese (Green Bay) Pull tabs 3-7 (as low as
25¢ possible) / Bingo 9 pin -we play 6 games each
Mom. nite. (no charge to play) $25 cash
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8
ZA's  Java's (upstairs) open 8 pin. SuperBust $6;
free poof 8L dtttts VIP Cardholder's Si)ecial:  AIL
shots you buy for yourself are S i

O+Iier Ci+ies
Cen BIack (Chicago) $2 Micro Brew specials
Duluth-Superior area Women's Closed
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pin, Sara's Table, 728
E. Superior St., Duluth
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior) Free pool 4-10;
Bucket nite -4 for $5 all nile; happy hour 3-7
Jo'Dee's (Radne) Double Down Nite! Get a double
for only S I more (rail only)
Northland Gay Men's Center (Duluth-Superior)
discussion group for men  18-25, 5 pin
Office (Rockford) S I.50 Miller products
Out Up North (sacial organization of les-bi-gays
in Northern Wis), 6:30 pin, Black Cat Coffee
Shop, Washbum, Wis.
Oz Ovausau) 50¢ tappers
players Theatre Bar ajacrosse) Happy hour 56:30
Scooters  (Eau Claire) $3 pitchers 9-2. Open 7.

Milwaiikee
iiooaub apn7AM; 24-I  4-7
Ballgame  $2.50 top shelf, S I.50 rail  10-2
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
Club 219  Brain Dead Revue
Fannies  24-I  7-mid.
Ceu Block (Chicago) $2 Goose Island pints
ln Between  Shake a Dice for your drink price 9-
close; 24-I cocktail hour 5-9
Integrity/Metro Milw. (Episcopal, open), 912 E.

HALLOwlw 1§ Ow FMw rm§ Y"!
The last time we did Halloween on a Friday, we needed
to replace the ceiling!   Wonder what'll happen this year!

in nocw Homol pimi §mw
on our BIG screens al 9pm

oo§"m mow¢ AT lg:in
CASH & Bar Tcib Prizes for the winners ot

•  BEST COSTUME
•  MOST ORIGINAL
•  MOST  HORRIBLE

Drink Specicils Only for those in Costume!

Saturday, October 18
Za's is proud to host the Semi Finals tor

Miss  GQU  Wisconsin-UsofA
The contest begins at 7pm and runs untill  11 :30

$5 Cover for the Pageant .  Dancing Follows at I 1 :30

Friday, Oct. 24   .   10:30 pin
Du Wanna Moore and Susan Soran Wrap Present

9/de Of± 3ife an tr

ZffiaTs
1106  Main Strec(, Green  Bay   (9ZO)435-5476
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it's a small part, but it's a start anyway. I will be in
several of these episodes eventually.
M: Did you meet any of the regular actors on the show.
A:   Yes,  I did, but I do not watch this kind of TV
and I did  not know  who they were,  so I was with
them  all  the  time  but  I  did  not  know  it  was  the
"Big" stars until it was all finished.

M: What are your hopes for the future?
A:  My hopes  are to  do  very good here,  because I
love America and I've met alot of wonderful pear
plc; I'd like to be able to work here in acting, but I
also  hope to be able to go back to  Italy and work
since  I  miss  it alot.   And,  I  would  like that every-
body  all  over  the world  can dance  to  my  voice  in
all the clubs.

Editors Note:  The song is qui[efun!
M:   If any of the clubs want to get a copy  of your
CD, who do they contact to get a copy?
A:    They  can  reach  me  at  my  email  address:  bel-
loboy@hotmall.com
M: I wan to get back to your acting career for just
a bit.  If you  could  do  a  movie  here  in  the  states,
who would you like to act with?
A:   I would like to make a Steven Spielberg movie,
but it is difficult to  say who my favorite actors  are
since  I  have  so  many  favorites.      I  love  Merril
Streep...another actress  I  like is Glenn  Close and  I
like Harrison Ford and  Keanue Reeves.
M:WhatotherkindsofCDareyougoingtoproduce.
A:   I  like  alot of club  music,  so  I  will  make more
songs  in  this  way.    But,  I  also  like  Italian  music
alot; it is sweet and soft and I like it very much.
M:  When will you produce your next CD.
A:   As soon as Fabulous is in the stores; as soon as
I can after that.   I'm  in  touch with  my producer in
NYC and we have already listened to some songs
that I might record.
M:  Will you come to Za's in Green Bay  and sing
for us?
A: Yes, I would like that.
M: When
A: I don't know, but I will do it.
M:    You  are  from  Milan,  Italy;  tell  me something
about Milan.
A:   Milan is very beautiful as is Como Lake where
I  spent most  of my  time,  but  it  is  rather  boring.
Milan is similar to NYC with many great stores so

you can make some great shopping.
M: Who are some of your favorite Italian stars?
A:  I  very  much  like  Sophia I,oren  and  Marchello
Mastroinni.
M:  fro you go to any of the clubs in IA to socialize?
A:   Yes, when I origivally was he[e. every day there
was a party; this is a pally fowl) IA.   I go with my
agenttomanyclubstoo;heknowsalotofpeople.
M: Do you go to the Gay clubs or straight clubs.
A:  I go to both.
M: I've heard that every single person in LA is Gay
now; is that correct in your opinion?

A:  I think that LA is a place where everybody dues
whatever they want; so you take it from there.
M:  I'd like to visit you  sometime out there; when
can I visit you?
A:  Anytime .... Maybe we can do another interview
when  you  come  here to  catch  up  on  what's  hap-
pened in my life since this interview.
M:  I'm OK with that as long as Za transcribes the
tape.   (Editor's Note: "Oh sure give me the shitjob!")
A:   Here in this business, you have to always push;

you can never stop if you want to reach the top.   I
think that America is such a great country to have
this kind of opportunity
M:    I've been  to Eastern Europe  a few  times  and
I 've realized from these experiences that there real-
ly  is  alot  of opportunity  here,  even  in  the  upper
mldwest.    What do  you  like  best  about  America
other than the opportunities?
A:    I  like  the  people  of course`  in  the  big  cities.    I
have not been to the smaller cities, but I've been to
NYC, LA,  Miami and these people are very much
like Italians -very friendly.   And I like the nature of
America - the country side,  the big forests, desert,

parks and all that.   I want very much to see the mid
west and the Great I.akes.   Next time I go to NYC, I
win stop in Green Bay to visit you on my way there.
M: what kind of hobbies do you have:
A:  I  love  scuba  diving;  I'm    a  rescue  diver.    I've
been   in   Australia   and   Maldize   and   in   the
Caribbean.   I always dive in Sardinia.  I also love to
ski  in  the  Italian  Alps  and  this  year  I  will  go  to
Aspen, CO to ski.   I  like working out in  the Gym
and I like many sports.   On the 28th of September
there was the AIDS Walk in LA and I took part in
this.   AIDS is a problem for everybody and I have
lost some  very close friends to AIDS  both  in  Italy
and in the USA.
M: What else do you like to do?
A:  I like shopping very much.  I go to Armani and
Versachi  stores  in Italy.  Here  I  go  to  Macy's  and
Bloomingdales; I love all these big stores.
M:    Is there one  last thing  you  would like to  say
before we end this interview?
A:   I would like to say that...I thank you very much
and also I thank  Mark very much too for featuring
me in Quest Magazine.   I really want the exposure.
I  also want to say that I really want to find a pro-
ducer for my song "Fabulous" so  I can get it into
the  stores.   If somebody  wants  a copy of this CD
before it gets in the stores, they can email me and I
will send them a copy; cost is S 10

Andrea can be  reached via email:    bellobay@ hotunil.com

Aside from his professional career as an entertain-
er,  in  his  spare  time,  Andrea  is  an  avid   sports
enthusiast  and  in  addition  to  his  propensity   for
scuba diving  and  down  hill  skiing  he  is  also  in(o
many other sports and civic activities.

Knapp (tele 276-6277) lst Tues.
of each mo. 7 pin
Just Us Happu hour w/ RIch - 2-
4-I  on all rail, call & domestic
beer 5-8 pin
Kathy's Nut Hut  Tequila, 24-
1 , 7- 10 pin
I.acage  $5  Beer Bust w/ Joan...&
shotsofCuervoforrai]price!
Mina Roux 50¢ off evaything
Sexual Compuisives
Anonymotls 7 pin, Galano Club,
2408 N. Farwell (299ur55)
South Water Street Dceks  24-
I  cocktails 3-8 (tickets good 'til
9); pull tabs 9-2
Triangle $6 rail pitchers
Zippers  Pitcher Nite  Ow

AAddis®h
Geraldine's  Karaoke Nite!
Mad Bar  Miller Lite bottles, $2;
any $3 or less shot for $2
Manoeuvres  Pints of Miller
Lite, $2; other taps $2.75
Shamrock  Two dogs $2; free
pool, Sl  tacos

Green Bay/F.I Ydllev
AA Appleton groxp meets 6:30
pin at MCC Church, 110 S. I.ocust
IXversions O{eenah) Open 3 pin.
Ifouble bubble 5-8 domestic & rail
Napalese I,ounge  Secret Pal Nite
8-2. Get a number when you come
in; match w/ another w same. You
each get a free shop & a chance to
n" sorrcone new !
PELAG: Appleton/Fox Cities
gro`p 3rd Tues. of the mo. FRfl
HanietBruyn(414)749-1629;
Green Bay group, 2nd Tues. of mo.
FMI P.J. Thonras (414) 437-5231
Rascals (App]eton) Happy hour
5-8. Game nits -Sheepshend,
cribbage, jenga. etc.
Sass (Green Bay) Buck rite all
mite -Sl  rail & can beer
ZA's Open in dance bar w/ VJ Carl

Oflier C]+ies
Cen Block (Chicago) DV8 Nite; $2
Skyy vodka & $2 pints Goose
Island; free pcovdarts
club 94 (Kenosha) S I .25 rail
drinks & $5.50 beer bust  7tlose
IHV+  folks in miluthi5uperior
meet al Community Health C enter,
3 pin, 2 E. 5th St., Duluth
IHV+ support groip for cale-

rivers, friends, finily, Glcria Dei
I.utheran Chulch, Duluth, 7 pin
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior)
Pitchers of beer $3, tappers 75¢ ,
happy hour 3-7.
Jo'Dee'sO}acine)$1.50Dr.'s7{lce
Office (Rockford) S I .50
B udweiser products
Oz Ovaunu) $1.50 rails
Players Theatre Bar a,acrosse)
Happy hr. 5-6:30
Scooter's (Eau Claire) Progressive
NIte! Starts 9 pin w/ Sl rail mixers
& 50¢ mugs of beer - price goes up
25¢ every hr. 'tl close
Trading Co. (Eau Clalre) 2-4- I
don. bottles & rails all nite

DfluDEiINTEs
ISSUE # 19

Covering Oct. 30 -Nov.12
Dealine: Tuesday, Oct. 21

lssuE # 20
(TIIanksgiving)

Covering  Nov.13 -26
Dealine: Tuesllay, IIov. 4
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Because of a slip up while mnsfeiring copy from E
mail to publisher, the date for De' Jon's memorial ser-
vice was left out.   It was Oct. 4 and was a loving ser-
vice  with  many  friends.   Typical  of De'  Jon,  he  had
made sure  all  had  shared good and  happy  times  with
him while still alive.

If you wish to make a contribution in his memory,
he designated Aidscare,  Inc.  303  W.  Bany, Chi,  IL
60657  and  The Children's  Place,  3059  W  Augusta,
Chi,  IL 60622.   Aids Care is a home  for Hrv/AIDS

persons where he lived.    The Children's Place was De'
Jon'sfavoritebeneficiaryofhisefforts,timeandlove.

Is it trLie that there is a new leather bar opening
in Milwaukee?  Of all the mail I get, this is getting the
most attention.   Some of the mail seems to refer to the
Eagle and still others Woody's.

Here is the poop: Oct. 31, Halloween, Woody's is still
on schedule and will open; no ngjor changes being madet

just redecorating and shifting furniture.   It. as such is irot a"leather her" but will welcome all oTina Purfush, excep(-

ed).  Because both Ray and Steve are well known in the
IJL community; you can expect many to be there routne-
ly.  The bar will open mid-afternoqu daily.

The following week,  according to Paul 8, The
Milwaukee Eagle (M.E.), formerly the Uhicom Club
in the Sydney  Hi  building (comer of 3rd and Juneau),
will open.   It will ca(er to the IJL community as well
as open to all.   It will also open mid-aftemoons. Major
work is in progress with Migue] D. as the designer.

The proposed showcasing of uyvari works,  won't
happen  at  the  opening  as  originally  planned.    The
"Care Society" is sponsor of same and P.B. said, they

will  have  enough  pieces  to do a show   at  maybe  the
Grain Exchange or the Italian Center.   They are, how-
ever,  still  looking for more Uyvari  works.   If you can
lend them some for the chow, call Gerald  483-6167

What  is  The  Cafe  Society  or  A  Cafe  Society?
Sorry mom ami, still don't know, but it is Tres Gal.

Regarding the Golden Shaft Club, this is a sepa-
rate  room  in the  Eagle,  with a leather dress code,  for
card-carrying  members  and  guests.    It  will  be  open
routinely on Fri. and Sat. nights and for special pardes
and affairs. If like I+]ndon, no trainers allowed.  Application
fortheGSCshouldbeavallableasyoureadhis.

With the stnge in the show loitnge rebuilt to cope with
contest and shows, the Eagle is locking for people to fom
a leather production company to schedule activities and

perfomances.   FMI, contact Paul at 483-6167   Others
groups are invited to stap in and check out the facilities.
From the Argonauts of Wisconsin:

No( much going on here.  Oc(. 4, we held our first
meeting  with The Castaways to formally  talk about
Joint inn  1998.   Later that evening, we attended a vol-
unteer recognition  party  in  Milwaukee,  honoring  the
volunteers  of Milwaukee PrideFest,  1997.  It is always
great to be around and enjoy the company of these many

diversepeopleofwiscousinGaycommunity.
We hal a tour of The Milwaukee Eagle, sched-

uled to open soon, and attended the joint bar night
hosted by the Castaways MC and the Unicorns of

Madison at the  1100 Club.

While in Milwaukee, we stopped in to say Hello to
our friends, The Firebirds, who were also holding a bar
night at the Boot Camp.

Will let you know more about Winterquest sched-
uled in January in Green Bay, hosted by the Argonauts
of Wisconsin,  as  soon  as  our  plans  are  firm.  --
Russ/AOW        ---and ----

Our Packer Bear Raffle worked out well.  Slol was
raised  for the  first  fundraising project to go directly
into  the  Argonauts  Charities,  Inc.  new  account.
Monies from prior events will be trausfened from the
old Community Emergency Fund to this new and sep-
arate entity of the Club.   Our 501(c)3  applications are
about to be mailed.                  --Thorn/AOIV

From The Unicorns  We wish to thank all who
attended the Castaways/Unicorn joint club night.   We
hape all had a good time and enjoyed the demonstrations.
Our thanks to the 1100 Club for use of their facilities.

The Unicoms will begin manning the coat check at
Manceuvres  starting the  weekend of October  17  and
I 8  --  but,  if the  weather remains  around  80  degrees,
that'll be a slow weekend for coat checking.  However,
weu be happy to check any item of apparel a customer
may want to shed ! Take care,  - Gus/Uhicoms

Enjoyed [he  clul] nigl.I very much.   It was  gt]tid [tj
see  the  turn  Out  (if lealhermen fr()in Madison  and
Greel.  Bay.  as  well  as  lhe  lt)cals.    Your  der"i.s  were
well  dtine  and  if that  darn  camera  hadn't  burr)ed
again,  I wtluld have rnt]re |iictures.   The few shots that
[umed ()ul were just Of the  Unicorn men.   I was ho|}ing

When I met Andrea,  we were just E-mail pals
getting to know each other through cyber and shar-
ing what little we can via the  lnterNet.   We have
since graduated to full-fledged friends and the fol-
lowing is an excerpt from a recent interview I had
with  him for Quest Magazine.   When  I  told ZA
(Mark  Mariucci),  about  my  friend  Andrea,  an
entertainer from Italy,  he graciously agreed to fea-
ture this  charismatic  Italian  in  an  issue of Quest,
cover picture and all.

When I called Andy (I get to call him Andy), it
was   Sunday   morning   at
10:45  my time, but 8:45 a.in.
California time  and  in  spite
of partying  all  night  in  LA,
he was the energetic, vibrant
individual I've known him to
be since we met.

M: Did you just get up?
A: Yeal` (laughs)
M: Did I wake you up?
A:  No, No!  I've been awake
for  a  little  while.    I'm  ready
for all your questions.
M: Let's start out with a little
information  about your  pro-
fession.  You  are  obviously
an  enteitainer and  I'd  like  to
start out with some questions
about that.  Tell me a little bit
about  your background  and
anything  else  you'd  like  to
share.
A:    OK,  when  I  was  18  in
Italy,      I     was     studying
Marketing in my university. I
was also modeling and mak-
ing  some  commercials  and

M:  So,  what  are  you  doing  right
now in California?
A:   I'm not finished yet with what I
did in Italy-..
M:  Oh, sony.

A:   I star(ed studying in theater and then I began to
work in a theater in the city of Como.   I got some
jobs in TV  as well,  and after one year,  I began to
work in on a weekly TV series and it was live on
Sundays from  8pm to  12 midnight;  I  think it was
similar  to  MTV's  Real  World,  where  these
teenagers all live together in a house and try to get
along with each  other;  we played  games  and had
alot of fun together -there was  10 of us that were
on this program each week.   I did this for a while
and then I moved to NYC for one year and entered

that's  really  when  I  started  in  the  entertainment
business.   Then I  started  wondng TV  -  modeling,
commercials, theater etc.   So, in a few years, I was
asked to be in a TV show and I immediately began
to  study  acting  in my  city  -  Como.    I  grew  up in
Como.    But most recently  I  have been  living  in
Milan which is very close to Como.
M: What kinds of companies did you work for and
do cormercials for?
A:   Oh,  it was  alot;  I did commercials for a bank
and this commercial won best commercial for the
year in 1992 in all of Italy.  I also did a commercial
for a laundry company, deodorant company and an
oil company to name just a few; actually I did quite
a few and I could not remember them all right now.

HB  Studios  for  beginning
actors and then did an
audition for an actors school
and  passed  the  exams  so  I
can go there anytime I wish.
M:  Are  you  going  to  move
to NYC then.
A: No, I don't think I will do
that; I like LA better for right
now  because  there  is  work
here for me.   If I go back to
NYC,1'11  go  to  the  Actor's
school  and  I  can't  really
work;  I would have to study
all   the  time  for  3  years.
Now,  in  NYC,  I  recorded  a
CD  that  I  produced  with  a
friend  of mine.  It's  a dance
club  CD  called  Fabulous.
Well, anyway, I'm here in LA
now and I'm trying to find a
preducer for my CD.
M:   I  assume  you hoping to
get  some  exposure  for your
CD  with  this  interview.    Is
there anything in particular that

you'd  like  people  to know
ahoutyou?

A:  Yes,  I  would  like people to know  that my CD
can be in the stores very soon.  AIso the background
singer in my CD is a famous singer, Sandy 8. And,
I write the lyrics to my songs also.
M: Tell us about Sandy 8.
A:  She  is  very  well  known  in  NYC  in  the Club
scene  and has recorded  a few  songs that are  very
popular in Europe.
M:   Tell  me about  the  day time  soap  opera that
you've been working for.
A:   Well  it's Days  of Our Lives  and  I've  got  a
small part in  it for right now.   They were making
an episode in Italy and they needed Italians to be in
this episode, so I was playing the par( of an Italian,
which I do very well (laughs),   It was alot of fun;
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TllE PLACE T0 BE Y0lJ!
Formerly Scandals

NOW UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP!

Gay Owned & Operated

Come in and meet
the new owner!

October23-33a#e2Poroat#.ngitt.EODrinkspecials

Sat„ Oct. 25  Wisconsin Light Party!
Men Out Loud CD Plelease & more surprises

©mAND  ©pENHN©  WEEK
Nov. 1  - 8

Stop in all week for a chance to WIN!!!
Evefr#orinrkp¥j::E¥ayw#tgsoyn°§£t.t,jcNkoej.98°°d

Grand Prize: A Trip to San Fransisco
Second Prize: $100 Bar Tab

Third Prize: $75 Bar Tab

Fourth Prize: $50 Bar Tab

121 West Main st., Madison   .   (608)251-1030
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Tried to get over to the Boot Ca]'np for a while, but,
as you know, cfter mideite, parking is a problem  Even
the handicap spot was taken.   Circled a coaple Of riines
and decided I an too old to walk that f;ar without a
cane.  Save ne a spot on the first; I will stop there ealy.

RegardirLg be weaker, I am in denial; siLrrirner will not
end ind:1 arondThanksgiving,  thandkyou.  OR EISE.

From princess dan'alah,  here, there will NOT be a
D/s party in October,  here in eau claire, it will be held
on Nov  8.     They  can reach  us at     Domcpl4Fml@
aol.com. Matr Atan & princess dan'a]ah (Eau aaire WD

Brew City Bears   2nd Anniversary Celebration
Cacktall party  &  Dimmer Sat., Oct. 25.   Bar night and
after hours party, 10 PM at the Boot Camp.

The  Oberons  (Milwaukee)  and  the  ONYX
(Chicago) clubs  will be doing a joint club night at the
1100 Club, Sat.  Nov.1

0berous Club night schedule thni year end.
Nov 8 -Club night @  1100 Club
Nov 29 - Guest club right at Mama Roux
Dec  13 -Club right at 1100 Club

Except for the Joint Club right with ONYX, all
these  club nights are  for the  Christmas  Fund  for chil-
dren with AIDS and all start at 10 PM

ONYX, a lreather Club for men of Color, has
just celebrated their second anniversary with a weekend
of activities in Chicago -

Firebirds at tlie Boot Camp  Nov. I, 10 PM  a
club right will be to benefit the Raphael House, a resi-
dence for HIV+ persons.I

9'.a"a.gd:`oi^:3`iE:`:
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I have a call in to Randy for info regarding whether
it is an auction or raffle type affair.   Keep an eye open.
FMI  or to give,  contact,  Firebirds,    PO  Box    159,
Milwaukee,   WI„  53201-0159;  you  may  leave a  mes-
sage at their Info line 299-9707

Sat. Nov. 8, 1997, the Castaways 18th anniver-
sary dinner, Mflwuakee, M&M Club.  rsvp

Mr. Internatiorml Rublrer '98 contest Sat., Nov.
8 .... 8:30 PM at The Cell Block, Chicago.

A full weckend of mbber activities will be hosted
by Men of Rubber and for the most part out of the Cell
Block Nov.  7-9,  1997.   You can bet there will be pri-
vate rubber parties-FMI,  Rich Brooks, Men of Rubber,
3023  N.  Clark,  #201,  Chicago,  IL  60657.  E-mail:
MenRubber@ aol.com Ph : 773/506-8747

Mr. World Rubber contest, Sun. Nov. 9, at The
Chicago Bade.  This is a Chicago Eagle contes( and no( part
of the official MR events, but you can expect them all there.

Dec 5 - 7,  Rodeo RIders anniversary rLin, Chicago.
Sat. evening, Jam.  17 -  Argonauts of Wis  24th

anniversary dinner, Green Bay, WI rsvp
Sat. evening, Jar. 31.   Milwaukee,   Leather swap

meet and Bcotmens party,
BTW, if you happen to be in Chicago on Oct. 24,

stop  in  the  Cell Block  to Meet  I.M.L.  `97,   Kevin
Cwayna; he's a helluva nice guy.

Did you ever notice,   The hardness of the butter is

propordonal to the softness of the  breed.
Have a happy, and enjoy the heat   --Papa

Adult Videos, Magazines & Novelties

4000 Titles starting at $9.95    i
AHUGEsehelionofMaleDiscoumedTapesstartingat$9,95I

Gay, Lesbian, Bi,TV,Fetish Movies&Magazines             I

We Buy All Adult video & Magazines nyed. & Sat.) (9a to 3p)    I

18 Private Viewing Booths
Watch for our new line of leather & accessories (Sparticas)

OPEN 24 HOURS, EVERYDAY
945 N. Washburn, Oshkosh           I

Exitat21 JustsouthofLakeButtedesMorts         I
3 blocks south on West Frontage Pload (Washburn St.)    I

9?+°w:h2v3,5D-,29,.Id2                  :
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History in the Making...

The Nicht Dreams become Legend

MR"ISS GAY VISCONSIN
SUNDAY, NOVHMBHR 2, 1997

Fill out this "Official Contestant Entry Form" and mail to: Pageant Productions,
ro Box 342431, Milwaukee, WI 53234-2431

City/Statezip

Telephone (include area code)

Entry for:   EMr.     EMissGaywisconsin       TypeofTalent

A $50 entry fee, check or money order, payable to Pageant Productions must accompany this
entry form. Official Pageant mles will be mailed to all contestants.   All entry forms must be
mailed, postmarked and received on or before October 29,  1997.  You must be a Wisconsin
resident  as  of May  1,1997.    You  must be  at  least  18  years  of age.    Maximum  10  Mr.
contestants/Maximum  10 Miss  contestants  allowed.  You will receive an  entry pass at the
rehearsal on Sunday morning, November 2.
PENAL77ES.. You will lose 10 points for any deviation from the above instmctions or Official
Pageant rules: Non-mailed entry -  10 points; Late for rehearsal-10 points; no tape at rehearsal
(unless performing live) -  10 points.

Wednesday, October 15
BESTD Clinic - free HIV testing 9-mid. at MaMa
Roux (Milw)
Lesbian Reading Group at Afterwords on MulTay,
7 pin - "Am I Blue: Coming Out of Silence" edited
by Marion Bauer
Thursday, October 16
Free Flu shots (Milw) at M & M Club (upper level
banquet room) 6-9 pin
Friday, October 17
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish Nite -Bear Meat; hold-
ing cell opens  10 pin
C'est La Vie (Milw) Miss Gay C'est La Vie Pageant,
10 pin (hosted by Mia Mcore) FMI (414) 2394356
Saturday, October 18
Afterwords (Milw) Pcetry Writing Workshop,
offered by "I Sing Back" author I,arel Mills,  10:30-12:30
Brandy's 11 (Gleen Bay) Sheepshead tourney continues
Madison Gay Wrestling Club, practice & insrfuchon,
beginners welcomed. 8 pin. FMI (608) 244-8675 eves.
Poetry Writing Workshop,  10:30am-12:30pm, at
Afterwords on Murray (Milw), offered by Laurel
Mills, author of "I Sing Back"

ZA`s (Green Bay) Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA
selni-finals, 7-11 pin, es cover  21  "girls" compete
for finals on Sunday night. Dancing after the
ppageant ends around 11 -I I :30pm
Sunday, October 19
BESID Clinic - flee IIIV testing at Red Corvette
Club (gay nite), KK & Becher, Milw„ 10pm-
1230an
M&M Club (Milw) Karaoke
Miss Gav Wisconsin UsofA finals at Crystal
Balhom (see ad)
Monday, October 20
Pc)sitive Voice (Green Bay) general membership
mtgtry 6:30 pin, meeting to be held at new facility of
Angels of Hope MCC, 3607 Lil]al St.
Tuesday, October 21
Flee Flu Shots (Milw) at M & M Club (upper levct
banquet room), 7-10 pin. SAGE/Milw -reg. mtg., 7
pin, Lake Paric Lutheran Church, SAGE meeting
in.; showing of the film, "Apartment Zero", about a
gay man falls head over heels for an incredibly
handsome man
Wednesday, October 22
Afterwords (Milw) Author Bob Smith ropenly
Bob") appears, 7:30 pin
Thursday, Onber 23
Napalese (Green Bay) 2nd annual pumpkin carving
contest 8-I I ; es entry free - all entry fees convert to
cash lst, 2nd & 3rd place prizes!
Scandals (Madison) Under new ownershiD! Now
thin Oct. 30 celebrating with fabulous drinlc spe-
cials! Come in & meet the new owner (club now
gay owned & operated) !
Safe Sex for Minotiry Youth workshop, EACH
Theatre Of No. Centra.I Health Care Facility,
Wausau (see news story this issue)
Fri. & Sat, Oct. 24-25! Christmas Bazaar at
Angels of Hope MCC (Forest St. - not at new I.foal
St. chueh), Green Bay
MORE Friday, October 24
Afterwords (Milw) Authors appear... Nancy
Manahan, 730 pin: "On My Honor" I.esbians
Reflect on Their Scouting Experience" & Becky
Bohan ("Fertile Betrayal")
BESTD IIIV free testing, Ball Game (Milw), 6-9
Cell Block (Chicngo) Meet Mr. International Mr.
I.eather Kevin Cwayna; holding cell opens 10 pin
Madison Gay Video 18-30 Club: "ha Cage aux
Zchbies" and "The Road Home", 8 pin. FMI (608)
244us75 (eves)
ZA's (Green Bay)  America System benefit show.
with Susan Saran Wrap & Duwanna Moore.
Saturday, October 25
B's (Milw) Bruce & Bobby's Closing Party, 8 pin show

(see feature story this issuexGrand Finale show)
BESTD free IIIV testing -B's (Milw),10-mid.
Club Xpress (Escanaba) Halloween Costume Party !
$50 cash prize for best costume !
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M&M Club (Milw) Singsational
Madison Gay Video Club - same program, etc. as
art. 24 program. listed above
Napalese (Green Bay) Halloween Show, Fright
Nite, hosted by Elsie,10:30 pin
Scandals (Madison) Wj.fc.ousl." ZJ.gAr Party!  I.ots
ofsuiprises!
Sunday, October 26
AngelsofHopeMCC(CireenBay)FirstSun.I1a.in.wor-
shipserviceatnewfroLity,3607IjbalSIEve.worship7:30.
Green Bay Chorus rehearsal, 4-7, at Angels Of
Hope MCC, 3607 Libal St.
Red Corvette (Milw) Gay Nite - Halloween Party tonite!

Monday, October 27
Afterwords (Milw) R.D. Zimmen.nan ("Hostage")
author appearance, 7:30 pin
Tuesday, October 28
SAGE/Milw women & women ffiends, 2 pin
bowling at Landmark Lanes, 2220 N. Falwell
Wednesday, October 29
Afterwords (Milw) I.esbian & Gay Writer's
Group, 7 pin
Friday, October 31 - Halloween
BESID HIV free testing at Ten Per Cent Club
(Milw), 8-11  pin (Halloween Party)
Cell Block (Chicago) Halloween Party! Holding
cell opens 10 pin w/ dress code!
C'est La Vie (Milw) Halloween Show & Mia
Mcore's Birthday Bash
Frontiers Halloween Party (Madison) Free buffet
dinner & costume palty. Movies: "Attack of the
Killer B-Movies" & "Rocky HolTor Pleture
Show", 7 pin. FMI (608) 244-8675 (eves)
Napalese (Green Bay) Halloween costume party,
costume judging at mjdni(e. Prizes for top three !
Enjoy Witches Brew 9-close, S I.50 special !
SASS (GREEN BAY) Halloween Party
Brandy' s 11 (Green Bay) Halloween Costume
Party.  Judging for best costumes
ZA's (Green Bay) Halloween Costume Party! Judgivg
forbestcostume,mosthorribleandmostorigival
around I 2:30.  Imnk Speeials for those in costume.
Saturday, November 1
Firebirds Club Nite at Bootcamp Saloon, (Milw); draw-
ings begin at midnite -  a fundraiser for Raphael House
Napalese (Green Bay) Bar crawl to Madison; bus
leaves 6 pin. S15 deposit by Mon., Oct. 27. 3047
folks needed for the crawl. Manceuvres offers a
FREE drink to all crawlers! Sign up now!
Scandals (Madison) Now thnl Nov. 8 - GRAND
OpENING!  NEXT IssuE OF guEsr wlLL
HAVE FULL DEITAILS !

Sunday, November 2
The Pageant - Marcus Hilton / Who will be the
new Mr. Gay Wisconsin & Miss Gay Wisconsin??

Wednesday, November 5
BEsrlD Clinic -mv testing,10-I at I.acnge (Milw)

Sunday,November9
Wisconsin Light's  loth Anniversary, "A
Decade of Light" at the Milwaukee Hilton.
General Admission $25   VIP Tickets Sloo.00
Proceeds benefit Cream City Foundation.
Satrrdy, November 15
aubXplessGscanaba)IloungePany
ZA's (Green Bay) MS Gay Wisconsin-UsofA
Pageant. This one is forthereal womyn! $5    9-I lpm
Sunday, November 16
AngelsofHopeMCC(GreenBay)dedicatesnew
chueh facility at 1 i a.in service today - 3607 Libal Sl

B.s  Closing  Bash
Over  six and a half years, B's has made a lot of

friends,  and, yes,  some enemies, but on Sat., Oct.
25,  they  hope  everyone  can  let  bygones  be
bygones  and put  all  their hard  feelings  behind
them to attend B's closing Show, wish B's a fond
farewell, and pave the way for the 'new' Woody's
with Steve and Ray to take over at 2nd & Lapham
in Milwaukee!

A star studded cast of performers, all of whom
have worked hard at many benefits over the years,
will  take the  spotlight for a closing show,  8  pin,
with Miss Bobbi as hostess.

The show will include a salute to Miss M. and
the late Mandi Mccall.

Guest House

Teerfcecthaf:tic:erechs=:i:a#r°6#rIVGa:?aacar;.S
Re'a£:W:#c°k#nngHjrvea§eurwh#r#€%#b

Each deluxe suite includes
Fireplace     .     Double whiripool
Private Bath    .   TVIVCPI stereo
Breakfast delivered to your room

F3efrigerator . AIC  . Private Balconies
Hiking Trails . Outdoor Sauna

Near Antique Shops & Fine Dining

ifty wEEKDAy spEciALs ifr
For reservations or a color brochure
call BRYON or DARRIN  at

(920)7460334
4°32urcgt%rnryBE;,aft(H5vy4vy3tH)

Say Bruce and Bdiy, "We want to thank everyone
who has given us suppcrt over the past 6  1C years and
what better way than with a show with friends!"

A tip of the hats to staff members over the years -
Rob,  Gary,  Billy, I.ori,  Mike,  Kevin, Lermy, Timm,
Jenny, Wayne, Cheri,  Earl & tittle Jeffie!  And thanks to
WiscousfroL.gtr,Ores/and/nSfapfortheirhelpincover-
ing events!   And. a BIG thanks goes out to the Walkers
Print Cafe Girls and the show directors.

Creating a  Saler Community tor Sexual
Minority Youth  - Waiisau  Conlerence

A one day workshop will be offered on Thurs.,
Oct.  23  (8:30-3:30)  in the EACH Theatre of the
North Central Health Care Facility in Wausau.

The workshop is targeting youth-serving profes-
sionals to learn about and discuss the needs of gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender youth.

Keynote  speakers  are  Demise Jess  and Don
Kautz, R.N., Ph.D.

Ms. Jess is an educalonal consultant who apedalizes
in community-building, conflict resolution.  diversity
issues, mu]tioulnml education and media literay.   lit.
Kautz is a nursing instructor for the Verdbo College
Returning R.N.  Program and has a strong teaching and
researchhackgloundinhunansexualityissues.

The workshop will also include a panel presen-
tation of individuals  from Central  Wisconsin who
will share their experiences as gay adolescents.

This  training  is  sponsored  by  the  Central
Wisconsin  AIDS  Network,  New  Beginnings
Counseling Center, PFIAG, UW-Marathon Campus,
Wausau Family Practice and the Wisconsin AIDS
Flmd Of the Milwaukee Fbundalon.

Registration fee is $20. To register / FMI, call
Peggy Kur[h (715) 848-9060.

ui#s:.sco##:cTolnn#e,:tcori#:!te
Los Angeles---The Rev. Troy D. Peny, founder of
the  Universal  Fellowship  of  Metropolitdan
Community Churches, world's largest gay and les-
bian spirituality organization, has received an invi-
tation to participate in the upcoming White House
Conference on Hate Crimes on Nov.  10.

The  conference was  announced  in  June by
President Clinton. The confemce will explore both
federal  options for addressing hate crimes  as well
as community-based remedies.

Writing  President  Clinton,  Perry  notes,
"UFMCC  members  and congregations  have  suf-

fered  a two-fold  victimization  by  hate crimes  --
crimes against our worship facilities because of our
faith and crimes against our predominantly gay and
lesbian  members because of their sexual  orienta-
tion.

Perry will represent the more than 42,OcO mem-
bers of UFMCC congregations at the conference.

a/



Scoi)tors   411  Galloway Street,
Fall  0laii'e     (715)835-9959

Shamrock    117 W Ivlain st.,
Madison    (608)255-5029

Siluth Water St.  Ilocks   354 E.
National  M]lw (414)225-9676

Tlils ls  lt    418  I  Wells,
Milwaukee  (414)278-9192

!|:dinagu°c°iTipr:n('7#8:8¥9C4`3|re
"aiigle    135 E IIational,
Ivl]lw.   |414)383-9412

Trio   820 Tower,   Siiperiol
(715)392-5373

What Aliout lvle? 600 6th St.
Racine      (414)632-0171

Walker's Point Cafe   1106 S lst,
Milwaukee   (414)384-7999

Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Ivladisom
Eau  Claiie  (715)832-9237

Za's   1106  Main St.   Green  Bay
(920)435-5476
Ziiiiiers   819 S  2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)645-8330

M%nu-nsa3tp7mpm

Open 2pm

Open 3pm

Open  3pm

Tue-Sat
9pm

Open 4pm

Open  lpm

Closed  Mon

6Tpu#otE:r3d%Ts

Open  loam

Open 6pm

Open  8pm

gaovnsEri2B#

Mostly Women

Mostly Men

Mostly Men

Mostly  Men

Mostly  Men

Mostly  Men

Men  & Women

Men & Women

Men  &  Women

Men  &  Women

Men  &  Women

Mostly  Men

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Various Games
Jukebox

Various Games
Jukebox

Jukebox

Jukebox,  Darts

Pool,  Darts

Jukebox,  darts,

pool

Jukebox,  darts,

pool

Jukebox &
Games

Jukebox,  darts,

pool

Darts,
Pool

Pool,  darts

pinball,  jukebox

This cruisy bar is a Madison  classic.  Mixed men women  all ages, grill serves food.

Popular neighborhood  bar.   Some leather.

A Milwaukeeclassic This bar gets a crowd  ranging from 21  - 60 & older.   usually very
busy  especially  early evening,

5£#c:i3:r:|So:n:ya83yudsaAncpea:'euabn%`:hHdjstnocrjjE8,'g::,#:8.onweekends.Occasionalma|e

Newly  remodeled!   Video screens play showtunes, comedy and music video.   This hot
crujsy  bar is filled  with  cute guys!   Patio  open summers.

A neighborhood type bar,  everbody welcome.

Papnegno3fiyft:F%E?slog,aec#i':i;8or5ion£..verypopularwithunderagepersons,Fav.

Drag shows & male dancers occasionaly

YsoEin¥'sS,r:jrgehT)jeyro3:8C£;:doed°,oBoakrj.nt?tsu°idsahy°gsry&DE:%:a(|t8.&Hu°!FAi-c%#:.,u¥:Xt:?rs.)

Sandwiches,  pizza & very inexpensive drinks help make this a fun bar.  Music videos.

L\re we telling the truth?  If you see something that's not right in our IEstEngs,
call us toll-free 1 -BOO-578-3785

111100  Clull   1100 S  lst St.,
Milw. (414)647-9950

10% Club 4332 W Fond  du
Lac,   Milw.  (414)447-0910

B's Bar   1579 S. 2nd,
Milwaukee (414) 672-5580

#:Llfumke;e{;i64i233!7474
Blue  Lite   1029 N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636

B:}n(dg'2'S)#3j]3296T¥ain]Green

##.°i4T4)6#6Eg#tiona|,
Cardinal   418 E.  Wilson,  Madjson

(608)251-0080

8ta.VaL`£e5rLo°s::gi6#)#Z.Stoh6|
C'est La  Vie   2311  S  2md
Milwaukee (414)291 -9600

01llb219     219S2ild,
Milwaiikee   (414)271 -3732

CIIIli  94     900111120tli    Keliosha

(Off  I-94)  (414)857-9958

Cluli Xpress 904 Liidingtoii,
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140

Crossroads Bar   W6642 Hwy 8,
Lake Mills       (414)648-8457

Restaurant
&Bar

LOunge

Dancebar/
Showbar

LOunge

LOunge

Cruisebar

Leather Bar

Dancebar

Bar

8 Puq¥ebbaar(

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar

Bar

Open 7am

Open 3 pin

s%£8unn.3NPoTn

Open  2pm

Open 2 pin

gE£.nTlola#

Open 8pm

F9E5unn8gpmm

M2opivTassxu:e#m

Open 4pm

4%PaT3M;Fun

7Cp#i8se#t

f#,ur#

Ms8EL`eYe%rh%?'

Men & Women

Mostly men

Men  & Women

Men, Women,
some leather

Men  & Women
some  leather -

Men  & Women

gay & stra,ght

Men & Women

Men

Men  & Women

Men  & Women

Men  & Women

Men  & Women

Men  & Women

Jikebox,
POovgames

Juk%bao#IeBarts

Pool,  Darts

Pool, Jukebox

Pool

Bai;iijefembeosxi

Cameroon,
Pool

Darts

Djaurtks6bpo°x°'

Darts &
videogames

Pool &
videogames

Pool &
videoganes

Pool ,  Darts

Friendly neighborhood  bar.  Full  kitchen  serving  specials daily.  Leather/Levi  club  nights.

Formerly Loose  Ends

Live DJ  Fri./Sat.  playing  dance  music from the classics to current.   NO COVEPl except
for pen.odic weekend shows.   Host to various pageants in  Milwaukee.

lime  honored  local hangout.

Friendly  small town  atmosphere.   Great stop  off point for traveling  on  143.  Nice decor
including some antiques.   Cuc`t.mers  range from young to old.

Friendly atmosphere.  Strong  Prinks.  Pizza and snacks.   Argonauts Green Bay home  bar.

A hot meeting place for the I.]ther/ levi  crowd.   Patio open summers.

Thursdays are GLBT night at  Madison's Classic Dance Bar.   Gay-owned and always

gay-friendly,  each  night oflerQ  rtifferent  music.

Male dancers & female impersonators weekends.

#weag5::;srsb:es:tE,raecdeot:SjeeeHgF;j7g:t,.bhjeK:Lgs3jj#Sgemrfj:,:,3:tng3%3eaftmeurs{;pdTj.deHo:I

Large dance club  mlxed  men  qnrl women.   Features male dancers and Drag  Shows and
pageants regularly.

Popular bar in the  UP.   Co-owner Bill  Popps spins progressive dance music weekends.
Occasional shows.   Lots of theme parties.



D's  Place   4025 H Port Wasliimgton Rd
Milwaukee      (414)962-9487

Diversions 1413 Green Valley Rd,
Heenali   (920)725-3374

§tTehai',dws.Lf4u,n4g)e238!752H5ad'ey

Fanilies   200  E  Wasliington,  Milw
(414)643-9633

faeard:lsd::e'(S6#)5224::9¥3§hington

ln Between   625 S. Second
Milw.  (414)273-2693

a.]iisa#keeneager(j4eiT4ig4¥:i¥32e''

Giubb's  Pub   807  S  2nll,  Milw.
(414)384-8330

Java's   1106  Main,  Green  Bay
|920)435-5476

JODee's   2139 Racine st,   Racine
(414)634-9804

JT's Bar  and  Giill  1506  N.  3rd
Sill.erior     (715)-394-2580

Just Us   807 Soilth  5th,   Ivlilw.
(414)383-2233

##'a':kHeut(T#):#2¥7§C°tt'
Lacage 801S 2nd,  Milwaukee
(414)383-8330
IVIAD  (Manoeuvres Aflei Daik)  150  S   Blair,

Madisom   (608)258-9918

Mama  Roux  Bar  &  Grill  187511.
Hilmbolt,  Milw.  (414)347.0344

Manoeuvres 150 S. Blair St,

Madison  (608)258-9918

The  Main   1217  Tower  Aye
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756

M&M  Cluli  12411  Water,  Milw.
(414)347-1962

#ereaie£:, i3goi4Br2°.88#'
OZ   320 Washington St,
Wausau   (715)842-3225

Platwood Club   1730 Higltway low,
St®vens  point    (715)341-8862

(PJ8gF7r32.29T287FajniLacrosse
Rascals Bai  &  Grill   702  E.
Wls., Api)letoh   (920)954-9262

I.nez Co.Z  Corner  11  3500 W Park
mli (I94 a 35ih) Milw (414)933-RENE

Sass  840 S.  Broadway,
GI®®n  Bar   (920)437-7277

Scandals 121  W  Ivlain  Madison
(608)Z51-1030

Statllln 2   1534 W.  Grant
M[lwaukee   383-5755

iti®JT:'ka#e(742,°4i2°#.¥3'#3rd

Women's
Bar

Dancebar

LOunge

Women's
Bar

Dancebar

Bar

Bestaurant

Plestaurant

LOunge

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Video
Dancebar

Leather  Bar

Bar  &  Gr"I

Video
Dancebar

Bar

LOunge

LOunge

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Bar /  Grill

Dancebar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Plestaurant

3  pin  -Cl

:|gsmedexMC8P'

Open  2pm

Open  7pm'

Sun  4pm

°#nn24ppmm

S%-sFuip3mpm

Open  llpm

Open  9pm

Open  8pm  Fri

Sa(,  Sun,  Mon

Open  7pm

gaovns:r[{Bffi

Open  4  pin

Mon-Thur  2pm

Frl-Sun  Noon

Open 8 pin

Tue-Sun
10pm

Open  llam

Open  3pm

7BTne#Pt

Thur,Fri,Sat

9pm

Open  4pm

\ulooonn-5riv4gumn

Closec!  Mon
TFr:_-!|:r56ppmm

Open  2pm

M°snu-:%'p6mpm

Women

Men &  Women

Men &  Women

Women

Men  &  Women

Men

Men  &  Women

Men  &  Women

Men  &  Women

Men  & Women

Men &  Women

Men  &  Women

Men &  Women

Men  & Women

Men

Men  & Women

Men  &  Women

Men  & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men  & Women

Men  & Women

Men  & Women

Men  &  Women

Women  &  Men

Men &  Women

Women  &  Men

Men & Women

Jukebox,  Pool
Gamemroom

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox  Patio

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Darts, Jukebox
PCOI

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox,Pinball

Darts,  Pool
Jukebox,games

Darts, Jukebox
Pool

Darts

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Jukebox

Jukebox,  Darts

Firplace,  Piano

Jukebox,  Darts
Pool

Jukebox,  Pool,
darts

Pool  Darts

Jukebox,  Darts

Darts, Jukebox

Pool, Jukebox,
Darts

Jukebox,  Darts,

pool,  pinball

pened Aug. 2,1997   Saturday Night Jams with  DJ  Sandra Silk

New dancebar serving  Fox Valley.   Take  Breezewcod exit then west frontage road south
or 2  miles.   DJ  spins  Wed,  Fri.  &  Sat.   Huge club!

Newly Opened

Milwaukee's #1  Women's bar.   DJ   plays on  Sat.  Nights

Madison's  biggest  dance floor.   Volleyball  court &  patio  bar.   DJ's  Fri  &  Sat„
Sandwiches,  hamburgers omelets & more served.

Located hallway between  La Cage and Club 219.   Friendly neighbortiood bar.

Milwaukee classie. Outdoor patio summers. Main dining room enclosed in a glass solarfum.
Menu ranges I ron sandwiches to fancy dinners.   Sunday brmch is a reg`Jlar feature.

In the lower level  below La Cage, this bar serves up hamburgers and the like.   Nice
ecor,  and a quiet break from the dance (loors above.
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Nice,  friendly atmosphere.  DJ  Saturdays,   Off street parking, Courtyard

Features dancing with a DJ  on  Fri  &  Sat.  Karaoke every Thursday.

Milwaukee's tinest "Mixed" G/L bar.   Smoke-Free Lounge otl main bar.   Enclosed court-
ard,  Buffet &  Meeting  Facilities.   Occasional  Shows.

Milwaukee's  Premier Video Dance  Bar has been completely redone!   Music ranges lrom
alternative to mainstream dance.     Hot young crowd.

Back  bar  room  of  Manoeuvres  for  men.    Popular with  leather community.

Popular east side hangout.   Occasional live music leatured.

Dance  & Video  Bar with one ot the largest screens in  Madison.   Tony Fmschard DJs
most nites.   Pageants,  Sunday Drag shows and male dancers regularly featured.

Just  re-opened at a new location!
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A place to come & meet new &  old friends,  relaxing atmosphere, monthly shows.  Private
room available for meetings & parties.

DJrvJ spins dance music on Friday & Saturdays. Mixed men & women. Fomerty MadHatter.

3  Miles West  o{  Stevens  Point
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Both men & women welcome,  but favored by the Lesbian communfty.   Pool table,  darts,
DJ  Friday &  Saturdays.   Occasional shows

Features  backroom dance floor, fireplace and hot crowd!

DJ  on Saturday.


